
110 Fischer St, Goonellabah

SOLD BY ROBYN HUNT
Looking for a sense of privacy and serenity? Then this property

is a must see for you and one you are bound to fall in love

with. Charm and character welcome you as you first encounter

this beautiful timber home which was built in 2009. 

Situated overlooking a leafy reserve this three bedroom home

features two living spaces to allow separation of living for the

kids and adults alike. The second living area boasts a

commercial-grade reverse cycle air-conditioner and opens to a

private covered deck where entertaining is a breeze whilst

overlooking the tree-filled valley beyond. An ideal spot for the

indulgent morning cuppa or a relaxing haven to indulge in

afternoon sunsets and beverages. 

At the heart of the home you will discover the bright modern

kitchen with gas cooktop and dishwasher which is positioned to

easily flow to the outdoor living space. All three bedrooms
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include built-in wardrobes with the main including access to the

two-way bathroom with separate shower and bath.

Featuring an impressive solar system to remain energy

neutral and gas hot water this home has the added

convenience of a delightful separate studio room which could

be ideal for an artist, masseuse or beautician to name just a few

potential uses. 

Tucked away underneath the home everyone will be impressed

by the "man cave" which has been created to include lined

walls, room for 3 vehicles, work benches and the 2nd toilet for

added convenience.

This beautiful home with landscaped gardens is conveniently

located in a family friendly street and is an easy drive to nearby

cafes, schools and shops and all the amenities on offer in the

City of Lismore. 

Don't miss this opportunity to secure this gorgeous property.

Enquire today by contacting Exclusive Selling Agent, Robyn

Hunt, on 0448 448 758. 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


